Word classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenge 1</th>
<th>Super Challenge 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Challenge 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challenge 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Word classes**

- night – noun
- It – pronoun
- walked – verb
- gentle – adjective
- and – conjunction
- off – preposition
- tightly – adverb
- The – article
- two – determiner

1. cat – common
   - Oliver – proper
   - pen – concrete
   - herd – collective
   - kindness – abstract

2. a) big horse
   - b) bright pink flower

3. for example,
   - a) boy wearing a blue top
   - b) cat that woke up

Verbs

1. I play with my friends. – present
   - I played with my friends. – past
   - I am playing with my friends. – present continuous
   - I was playing with my friends. – past continuous
   - I have played with my friends. – perfect

2. a) i) ✔
   - b) ii) ✔
   - c) iii) ✔
   - d) iv) ✔
   - e) v) ✗

   - b) i) will be playing
   - ii) is going to come
   - iii) arrives
   - iv) should be going

Clauses and Phrases

1. a) I am going to the shops
   - b) I love eating melons
2. a) After I saw there was no milk
   - b) because my friend was coming for lunch.
3. a) that the teacher read yesterday
   - b) who loves to bark
4. a) off the table – prepositional phrase
   - b) big, red bird – adjectival phrase
   - c) which flowers in the spring – adverbial phrase

Clauses and Phrases

Down

1. if
2. Although
3. or
4. because
5. yet
6. nor
7. so
8. after
9. while
10. but
11. and
12. since

Across

1. if
2. Although
3. or
4. because
5. yet
6. nor
7. so
8. after
9. while
10. but
11. and
12. since
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Conjunctions  Adverbs  Pronouns  Prepositions
1. and  3. as a result  5. he  7. During the night
2. while  4. Meanwhile  6. his  8. onto with

Super Challenge 4
1. a) hole – whole
   b) street – street
   c) here – hear
   d) stoped – stopped
   e) it’s – its
   f) fare – fair
   g) know – now
   h) tugged – tugged
   i) collar – collar
   j) guided – guided

2. a) We were going to the park.
   b) They were having a party.
   c) My friends and I were playing football.
   d) It wasn’t anything to do with me.

Punctuation
a) ?
   b) !
   c) .
   d) ,

3. a) "I haven’t been to that museum,” said Sam. “Is it the one with the dinosaurs?”
   b) Those are my mum’s flowers.
   c) “The girls’ toilets are over there,” said the teacher.

Super Challenge 5
2. a) there is a man-eating tiger.
   b) running across the road
   c) the red one

3. a) the girl with the long hair
   b) the red one
   c) the girl with the long hair

Word search

Spelling
Challenge 6
1. a) hole – whole
   b) street – street
   c) here – hear
   d) stoped – stopped
   e) it’s – its
   f) fare – fair
   g) know – now
   h) tugged – tugged
   i) collar – collar
   j) guided – guided

2. a) misbehave, inside
   b) noisy
   c) new, hole, here, tale, knew, fare, know
   d) noisy
   e) dog’s
   f) isn’t

Super Challenge 6
a) new
   b) threw
   c) great
   d) knight
   e) teacher
   f) quickly
   g) pollinate
   h) disappear
   i) unwell
   j) shook
   k) found